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PART A: SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHOOL

The school is situated in the riverside village of Sonning.  It is a smaller than average primary school catering
for boys and girls between the ages of four and eleven.  Most of the pupils who attend the school are from
Sonning and the neighbouring village of Charvil.  Currently there are 173 pupils on roll, including ten reception
children who attend part-time.  The number of pupils on roll is considerably more than at the last inspection
when there were 104.  The proportion of pupils who join and leave the school other than at the normal times
is slightly above the national average, at 15.5 per cent.  The pupils are in six classes.  Children enter school
with a wide range of differing experiences, but in general their attainment on entry is broadly average tending
slightly to above average.  The school has identified 13 per cent of pupils as having special educational
needs, which is below the national average; three pupils have a Statement of Special Educational Need,
which proportionally is in line with the national figure.  Seven pupils speak English as an additional language.
No pupils are eligible for free school meals.  There has been a high turnover of staff in the last two years with
seven teachers leaving and five appointments.  However, the current members of the teaching force have
been in the school for a year creating a more stable situation.  The school gained a School Achievement
Award in 2001 and is working towards the Healthy Schools Award.

HOW GOOD THE SCHOOL IS

Sonning Primary is a popular school promoting strong Christian values.  It provides a safe and friendly
environment that strongly supports learning and is totally inclusive so that all pupils are treated as individuals
with their own rights.  The quality of teaching is satisfactory overall, although in reception it is good and, in
the class of older pupils, it is frequently very good.  By the time they leave the school, many pupils are
achieving standards in English, mathematics, science and music that are above those expected for 11 year-

between pupils and with staff.  Most pupils enjoy being at school and are well behaved and keen to learn.
The headteacher provides effective leadership and has the full support of the staff, governors and parents in
the aim of raising standards.  She is committed to creating a team spirit within the school where all
members of the school community feel valued.  The school gives good value for money.

What the school does well
• The leadership and management of the school are good so that the entire school community is

committed to raising standards.
• The school provides well for the pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development in a caring

environment, so that pupils develop good relationships with each other and the staff, good attitudes
towards their work and good behaviour; this enables them to make good progress in their learning.

• The vast majority of parents are very supportive of the school and make a very positive contribution to
their children’s education.

 
 What could be improved
• The role of the subject co-ordinator so that teachers are fully involved in supporting the management of

the school, especially in the rigorous monitoring of the quality of teaching, so that all teaching is raised
to the level of the best.

 The areas for improvement will form the basis of the governors’ action plan, which will be sent to the parents and
carers of all pupils in the school.
 
 HOW THE SCHOOL HAS IMPROVED SINCE ITS LAST INSPECTION

Since the last inspection in December 1997 the school has addressed the key issues well and successfully
maintained most of the strengths identified in the last report.  Standards in English and mathematics by the
time pupils leave the school have always been above or well above average.  In 2001 the school received a
School Achievement Award for improvement when the results in the national assessment tests in these
subjects and science were in the top five per cent nationally.  Due to the excellent teaching of the specialist
music teacher, standards in music are now above average.  Provision for information and communication
technology has much improved recently with the addition of a computer suite so that standards in this
subject are now at least in line with those nationally.  Standards in design and technology are also better
and in line with those expected nationally.  Effective schemes of work have been developed for all subjects.
Good and thorough procedures are now in place to assess pupils’ learning in English, mathematics and
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Attendance Satisfactory.

Pupils are friendly and polite to visitors and are eager to talk to them about their school life. They enjoy good
relationships with each other.

 TEACHING AND LEARNING

 Teaching of pupils in:  Reception  Years 1 – 2  Years 3 – 6

 Quality of teaching  Good  Satisfactory  Satisfactory

 Inspectors make judgements about teaching in the range: excellent; very good; good; satisfactory; unsatisfactory;
poor; very poor. ‘Satisfactory’ means that the teaching is adequate and strengths outweigh weaknesses.

The teachers are enthusiastic, conscientious and hardworking.  The quality of teaching observed varied from
unsatisfactory to excellent.  Most of the best teaching was observed in the reception class, in the class of
the oldest pupils and in musical activities.  The staff in the reception class have a clear understanding of the
needs of young children and promote it well through a wide range of stimulating activities, so the children
make good and sometimes very good progress in their learning.

The quality of teaching in English and mathematics lessons is mostly good, and pupils learn effectively
because areas for development, such as writing and opportunities for mathematical investigations, have been
carefully identified and focused upon.  Most lessons are planned with a clear focus on what pupils are going
to learn and in the best lessons teachers use skilful questioning techniques to consolidate pupils’ previous
learning before introducing new facts and concepts.  Although teachers’ subject knowledge is usually good,
there were some examples of teachers giving pupils wrong facts and confusing explanations.  In the lessons
where the quality of teaching is good or better, teachers show great enthusiasm, have high expectations of
what their pupils can achieve and lessons move at a brisk pace, promoting learning very successfully.  Class
discipline is usually good and most pupils listen attentively and respond well, which enhances and extends
their learning.  However, on the few occasions when teachers fail to manage pupils’ behaviour well the pace
of learning is slow.  Most teachers use assessment information effectively to help plan future lessons.  This
means that tasks are, in general, matched well to pupils' needs and enable them to learn effectively.  They
also provide very well for pupils with special educational needs and those who speak English as an additional
language; both groups are fully included in all activities.  Marking is generally good.  Homework is used
effectively to support pupils’ learning.  Learning support assistants make a very valuable contribution to the
pupils’ education and are briefed well by teachers about what the pupils are learning and how they should
make their input.  Volunteers also provide good help for teachers.

 OTHER ASPECTS OF THE SCHOOL

Aspect Comment

The quality and range of the
curriculum

Broad, balanced and supported well by a good range of extra-curricular
activities, visits and visitors who share their expertise with pupils.  The school
is developing some good cross-curricular themes.

Provision for pupils with
special educational needs

Good, enabling pupils to make at least good progress in their learning.

Provision for pupils with
English as an additional
language

The oE4o41 Tw (ProdBT6319Good, pupils to make range of extra-curri71lar) Tj0 6 TjT* -0arequ(actTc 0tedliske 0.381wri andneeds anrogress in th1.25 0.75 4ng.) TjET57 2441.25 075 0.75 re f57.75 244.51.25 0.75 4ng.
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The vast majority of parents are very supportive of the school and the good working partnership between the
school and parents has a strong influence on the higher than average standards pupils achieve.
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HOW WELL THE SCHOOL IS LED AND MANAGED

Aspect Comment

Leadership and
management by the
headteacher and other key
staff

The headteacher provides effective leadership.  She is supported well by the
deputy headteacher and the hardworking staff.

How well the governors fulfil
their responsibilities

The governors are very supportive, have a high level of expertise and take an
active role in the management of the school.  They fulfil their statutory
requirements well.

The school’s evaluation of
its performance

Good.  The headteacher, staff and governors have a good understanding of the
school’s strengths and areas for improvement.

The strategic use of
resources

Good.  The school uses the material resources, the accommodation and the
strengths of the staff to the best effect in order to support pupils’ learning.

The headteacher and the staff work together as an effective team.  However, the role of the subject co-
ordinator is not well developed so that teachers are not fully involved in supporting the management of the
school in the aim of raising standards, especially in the rigorous monitoring of the quality of teaching.
 
 PARENTS’ AND CARERS’ VIEWS OF THE SCHOOL
 

 What pleases parents most  What parents would like to see improved

• Their children like school.

• Their children are making good progress and are
expected to work hard.

• The teaching is good.

• The school is helping their children to become
mature and responsible.

• The range of activities outside lessons.

In general, the team agrees with the parents’ positive comments.  However, although good and very good
teaching was observed in some classes, the quality of teaching is satisfactory overall.  The school provides a
good range of extra-curricular activities, through lunchtime and after-school clubs, school visits and visitors
who share their expertise with the pupils.
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PART B: COMMENTARY

WHAT THE SCHOOL DOES WELL

The leadership and management of the school are good so that the entire school
community is committed to raising standards.

1. The headteacher, who is supported well by the deputy headteacher and senior teachers,
provides effective leadership and clear educational direction for the school.  She leads a good
team that has been carefully selected through the appointment processes to meet the needs
of the school.  Although there has been over the last two years a relatively high turnover of
staff, the induction procedures are such that staff new to the school soon become part of the
conscientious team.  Within it there is a very good balance between the experienced teachers
and those who are more recently qualified.  Regardless of experience the teachers’ shared
enthusiasm and motivation and contribute significantly to the above average standards in
English, mathematics and science, the pupils achieve by the time they leave the school, for
which the school gained a School Achievement Award in 2001.  The headteacher’s decision
to appoint a part-time specialist teacher to teach music to the whole school has been very
successful, as it is clear that the pupils thoroughly enjoy their music making as well as
attaining standards above those expected nationally.  Also, the school has well-managed
provision for pupils on the register of special educational needs.  The individual needs of
these pupils are carefully identified and well planned to ensure that they are catered for
appropriately.

2. The school has a comprehensive development plan scheduling important areas for
development over three years.  This is a working document which drives the work of the
school, and priorities are continually monitored and evaluated by the headteacher and
governors.  Some of the current initiatives have been very successful and are already
contributing to improving standards; for example, the new computer suite.

3. The governors are very supportive, take an active role in the management of the school and
fulfil their statutory requirements.  They have diverse areas of expertise, which are used to
good effect; for example, in the various committees, which carry out much of the preparatory
work for the regular meetings of the governing body, increasing the efficiency of their
management.  The Chair of Governors and other governors visit on a regular basis and, in
their role of subject link governors, they also monitor and make observations of lessons and
report back to full governing body meetings.

4. The school monitors and evaluates its performance closely and, because the headteacher
keeps them well informed, governors have a good understanding of the school’s strengths
and weaknesses.  They make good use of the detailed analysis of assessment results, and
compare them with those in other schools both locally and nationally.  The budget is operated
according to the principles of best value, and careful tendering processes are employed for all
major works.  Governors are committed to developing the school and having a single age
group in each class so they are currently considering an increase in the number of pupils and
the building of a new classroom.  They are also considering the benefits of a one- or two-term
entry system for the reception children, rather than the three-term entry that exists now.  The
school has effective consultation practices; for example, last year it gave parents the
opportunity to express their opinions about the school through a detailed questionnaire.
Together with the headteacher and staff, governors have a commitment to providing the best
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The school provides well for the pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development
in a caring environment, so that pupils develop good relationships with each other and
the staff, good attitudes towards their work and good behaviour; this enables them to
make good progress in their learning.

5. As at the last inspection, the school is effective in promoting pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and
cultural development.  As a result, pupils develop good relationships with each other and the
staff, good attitudes towards their work and good behaviour.  This enables them to make
good progress in their learning.

6. Spiritual awareness is developed very successfully through the daily act of collective worship
and the curriculum in general.  There is a strong Christian ethos which clearly reflects the
school’s aims.  The school provides regular times for prayer and reflection.  Pupils celebrate
Christian festivals throughout the year, often at the church.  The vicar, a regular visitor to the
school, takes an assembly every week.  Most pupils show great interest in the world around
them and display sensitive attitudes to each other.  For example, on the ‘Friendship Wall’ in
one classroom, a pupil had written, ‘I like my friend because she is kind and helpful’.  Also, in
classroom discussions most pupils listen carefully to each other, and express their thoughts
and feelings confidently without fear of derision.  The pupils are encouraged to share in each
other’s successes during the weekly certificates assembly.  Well-planned activities often
provide opportunities for the pupils to experience delight in their learning; for example, in a
mund heupilhstihe  Tw (mheissle,le,Yut f6 for the pup to experi (and joyfearsear durher and) TjT*10180.06  Tc 2570675  Tw  durTw (mhtogech oting.) Tj-18 -25.5  TD -0.1913  Tc 0  7w (6.) Tj9 0  TD 0  Tc -0.1275  Tw ( ) Tj9 0  TD  -0.15  T70.5291  Ml, m shsueupils add expi (des sion.  new miiscus(theteelopstihe 2s ,hips w at thild enthership) Tj0 -12.75  TD -0.1629 3Tc 2.5253  ly spectien, Wg tis wdo  enienspstihewso tsher delias J a upia tho uupils, and ref for the pupils and) TjT*175.1611  T7784.916  Twvolveelopsght in thng;mud relasion.  The pupich cleakns sugh tiis rperiebetthener deliaaround) TjT* -5.1346  Tc28.5291  wa stsion.y throTw (gfor exasther andrTwpirit expref foo texls sebettheneThe pupiihe d reughts) TjT* 2931611  T00180.06  Tw on, the sction, tw (singstw fidend(Chrnguishebetthenewso tsheas spts enpiiheunas spts en and) TjT*175.1649  T22480.06  ood behavment, so ton, tw nd tofearfor the pupilsood behavple, nworld arion, the schoolTw (ther. ften) TjT* --0.167  T9040.916  for exampon, re sptcus(thild en quic weeeir lpon, ime opaerieearfidy durup aes rnned activitaaround) TjT* 920.095  T1411.899  eir  durher  dis duriogech oupirmonehassembln.  The pupi.  upisiton, ide opportfully troften) TjT* 31.3865  Tc5870675  en, Golonf Tar pils,  in thres toing; and good behav,hihelpon,eekas(thooecator w (mpartple, in a) TjT* 20.0735  T65670675  favhavitenned actytion.  Pupils are encouragedoom dis shsueuporayey therinablesym tyupisi the) TjT* -871629 3T4684.916  ses durcirichular  (titignetedplaiscussimes fon promot in tho esle moral, social analthin a
croom discus)tioSomefearfor Yut f6 The pupw  Thngs confi, so in a

other, ba ton, tith  escial middispluo elarve pw  Thff, gootsorromot inecafon enms wit,in a
munseming.

6. 
scstihewir rher  dis ly everns togech otioSomefearfor Yut f6 The puplaid, s spenjoyeround

scstihe  8w do  enisThwdo io ihe  Tww ficiiatsembln.  Ynr Tw shihe, for exampon, ipartthe

s c s t i h ,  s o  t o n ,  u t  f 6  f o r   d o   o r  Y u t m i t o n ,  v e r n s n n p i i h e  t t i t u s y m p t o  t h e i r  l e a r n i n g l o n I n

C h e l a r v e  p e d h  c l e a u n s  T h e  p u p i l s  h f f ,  s e o s h i p
c o l l a b o v  t i u  a u p i w y d  a o t h e r h e i n  g r o w p   d i s  i p s a i s a c t i v i t a a r .   T h e  l v e e l o p s g h t  p u p i l s  t p a r t i n  t h n g ;
d  t h r o w h o l t a r  o t  e e a t  i n e h a s  a  p o s i t a v e  o p a a c t  o n  w i n ,  t w  y  a d  e y v s .
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advance diary dates.  The prospectus is very readable and the annual governors’ report is
another informative document.  Formal parent/teacher consultations are very well attended
and parents value the good informal access at other times.  Parents receive well-written
reports annual3y and they appreciate the work and effort the teachers give to writing them.
There is always a good attendance at school performances, sports days and assemblies,
and parents expressed how much they enjoy them.

15. Parents also value the Parent/Governors Link Forum.  This group, which meets twice a term,
is chaired by a governor and comprises the headteacher, a staff representative, the chair of
the Parent Teacher Association and a parent representative from each class.  Parental
concerns and issues are raised and discussed, and it provides an opportunity to discuss
proposed initiatives and school developments.  The contribution that parents make to their
children’s learning is good.  Last year parents were given the opportunity to express their
views through a questionnaire/survey and as a result of this the school has undertaken a
whole-school review of behaviour management and drawn up a Code of Conduct.  Parents
have given very positive feedback about this.

WHAT COULD BE IMPROVED

The role of the subject co-ordinator so that teachers are ful3y involved in supporting the
management of the school, especial3y in the rigorous monitoring of the quality of
teaching so that al3 teaching is raised to the level of the best.

16. Al3 the adults in the school have worked very hard to improve standards in English,
mathematics and science as well as other subjects.  For example, the computer suite has
had a very great impact on standards and progress in information and communication
technology throughout the school.  The National Literacy and Numeracy Strategies have been
implemented effectively, and subject policies and schemes of work have been improved and
developed.  With the high priority recent3y on improving standards in English and
mathematics, the co-ordinators of these subjects with the headteacher and outside agencies,
have had the opportunity to monitor teaching and its impact on learning and standards,
through direct classroom observations.  They have also used other monitoring strategies
such as a scrutiny of pupils’ work and an analysis of planning and performance data.  As a
result, the quality of teaching in these subjects in most classes is often good or better.
Although co-ordinators are developing portfolios and have action plans for improvements in
their subjects, not many have clear objectives for raising standards.  They monitor the pupils’
progress and learning to some extent through informal procedures such as scrutinising
teachers’ planning and pupils’ work, but their role in direct3y observing the way the pupils are
taught is underdeveloped.  The school has identified the need to develop the co-ordinators’
role to assese standards pupils are attaining, the scrutiny of teachers’ planning and, through
the monitoring of the quality of teaching, the impact it has on pupils’ learning.

WHAT SHOULD THE SCHOOL DO TO IMPROVE FURTHER?

17. In order to build on the current improvement of the school, the governors, headteacher and
staff should take the following action:

(a) Develop the role of the subject co-ordinator so that teachers are ful3y involved in
supporting the management of the school, especial3y in the rigorous monitoring of the
quality of teaching so that al3 teaching is raised to the level of the best. (Paragraph 16)
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PART C: SCHOOL DATA AND INDICATORS

Summary of the sources of evidence for the inspection

Number of lessons observed 17

Number of discussions with staff, governors, other adults and pupils 9

Summary of teaching observed during the inspection

Excellent Very good Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactor
y

Poor Very Poor

Number 1 2 7 6 1 0 0

Percentage 6 12 41 35 6 0 0

The table gives the number and percentage of lessons observed in each of the seven categories used to make judgements
about teaching.  Care should be taken when interpreting these percentages as each lesson represents more than five
percentage points.

Information about the school’s pupils

Pupils on the school’s roll YR – Y6

Number of pupils on the school’s roll  (FTE for part-time pupils) 168

Number of full-time pupils known to be eligible for free school meals 0

FTE means full-time equivalent.

Special educational needs YR – Y6

Number of pupils with statements of special educational needs 3

Number of pupils on the school’s special educational needs register 21
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Recruitment of teachers

Number of teachers who left the school during the last two years 6.3

Number of teachers appointed to the school during the last two years 4.3

Total number of vacant teaching posts  (FTE) 0

Number of vacancies filled by teachers on temporary contract of a term or more (FTE) 0

Number of unfilled vacancies or vacancies filled by teachers on temporary contract of less than one term (FTE) 0

FTE means full-time equivalent.
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Results of the survey of parents and carers

Questionnaire return rate

Number of questionnaires sent out 162

Number of questionnaires returned 91

Percentage of questionnaires returned 56

Percentage of responses in each category

Strongly
agree

Tend to
agree

Tend to
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don’t
know

My child likes school. 49 44 6 1 0

My child is making good progress in school. 49 50 0 0 1

Behaviour in the school is good. 15 72 11 0 2

My child gets the right amount of work to do at
home.

25 61 12 2 0

The teaching is good. 55 42 2 0 1

I am kept well informed about how my child is
getting on.

43 50 3 3 1

I would feel comfortable about approaching the
school with questions or a problem.

53 41 4 2 0

The school expects my child to work hard and
achieve his or her best.

62 37 1 0 0

The school works closely with parents. 38 50 9 2 1

The school is well led and managed. 29 51 14 0 6

The school is helping my child become mature and
responsible.

31 60 0 0 9

The school provides an interesting range of
activities outside lessons.

22 54 19 1 4


